Skilled Labourer
The Municipality of Kings is one of the fastest growing regions in Nova Scotia. It has a unique blend of urban
and rural communities and offers a wonderful quality of life to its residents. The Municipality of the County of
Kings requires one Skilled Labourer to assist the Engineering and Public Works team.
Reporting to the Manager of Public Works, the successful candidate will provide assistance performing the
following duties:








Assist Vactor operator;
Duties will include but are not limited to cleaning sewer mains, wet wells, responding to back-ups,
working as a team with the CCTV crew etc;
Perform general housekeeping in the form of painting, shovelling, cutting grass, clearing brush, disposing
of debris, etc;
Assist operators in traffic control;
Provide assistance to operators in the operation of 2 potable water systems, 16 sewer collection
systems, 8 Sewage Treatment Plants, 1 septage treatment facility, and 1 Regional Laboratory testing
facility; and
Other duties as required.

Minimum Qualifications for this position:
 Hold a grade 12 or equivalent;
 Can demonstrate experience in the safe operation of a combination sewer cleaning truck;
 Have experience operating one or more of the following pieces of equipment: farm tractor (offset
mower, front loader, and backhoe attachment), zero turn mower, chainsaws, gas trimmers and other
equipment to maintain grounds;
 Have skills in one of the following: carpentry, painting, small gas engine, mechanical or other;
 Must have a valid driver’s license (class 3/w airbrake endorsement or higher) and be able to provide
driver’s abstract if contacted for an interview;
 Be proficient and have a working knowledge of the NS traffic control manual and its procedures;
 Capable of performing general labour duties i.e. shoveling, raking, clearing brush, mowing etc; and
 Must be able to work short notice overtime in emergency situations.
This is a unionized position that is governed in accordance with the Collective Agreement between the
Municipality of the County of Kings and CUPE, Local 2618-01. Hours of work are Monday through Friday 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM (40 hours/week). Compensation includes a competitive salary, pension and a benefits plan,
and pension (8% Employer / 8% Employee Match). Salary will be level SL2 of the Municipal Pay Band $18.46 $19.19.
To Apply:
 Please demonstrate in your application how you meet the above qualifications.
 To apply for this position online, click here and you will be redirected to Careerbeacon.
 Benefits of applying online - The system will allow us to send an immediate confirmation email that
your application has been received and we will notify you the status of your application once
applicants have been shortlisted.
 Offer of employment is conditional upon the completion of all applicable background checks and
confirmation of credentials, the results of which must be satisfactory to the employer or will result
in termination of your employment. Checks may include one or all of the following checks:
Reference / Employment Verification, Criminal Background, and Education.
The Municipality of the County of Kings is committed to building and fostering an inclusive and welcoming
workplace. We are an equal opportunity employer. We are an equal opportunity employer.

